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l lie uourier
U published in the centre of a fine
,. ii-c- growing section, making it

,, ,r .i the best advertising mediums
,r merchants and warehousemen in

adjoining counties. Circulates
- ariiely in Person, Granville, Durham
.'ii..? Caswell counties, in North Car-,'- ;

mid Halifax county, Virginia.
A i iTtisin rates reasonable ;terms
ir known ou application.

Person County; Courier:
f Published every XiursdaTr r;

r roxboro, n. a : T

; TEEMS OF SUBSCE1PT10N !

One Copy One Year, ' ' t.UO --

One Copy Six Months, 7 -

NOELL BROS, Proprietors. HOME FIRST: ABROAD NEXT. Per Year in Advance.

Roxboro, North Ca 16th 1893. No. 14.

Highest of all in LeaveninffPjpWer. Latest U, $. Gov't Report.

. . .

Po.'FESSlONAL PAfDS

j. I1S MANNING. JAS. S. MANNING.

H. A- - FOUSHEE.

MANNING & FOUSHEE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

- ,.,. 7 Viiplil UuiMiii.', oer Fidelity P.nuk

Durham, N. C.

Practice in Durham, Person and
Orange counties.

N.
LUNSFORD,

Attorney at Law,
Box boro. . c

KURITT & BRYANT,

Attorneys at Law,
Roxboro, N. C.

Practice in the several Courts ol the State
Special alter tion given to case in I'crson,
iirham ami l iiswcll conn ties.
All Legal Business entrusted tnonr enre will

ec.eive prompt attention.

W KITCH1N,vv.
Attorney at Law,

RoxBOito, N. O.

ir:i.M !; wherever his sei vices are rwtiirtl.
Office at Winstead Hotel.

V. GRAHAM,

Attorney at Law,
Oxford. N. C.

in all the courts of the Stale. Man-
tle money and invest the sme in beat lotMnrt-vag- T

Keal Estate Security. Settle estates and
ovcsticate titles.

Dr. K ,T. Tuckkk,

SURGEON DENTIST.
Offh:k up stairs in W. J- - Johnson &

o's new building,
EOXBOUO. N. C.

l It. A. uOitTON,I)
Practicing- - ritysiciaii.

Roxboro. N. C.
m-- i ins professional services u the people

if lioxijoro aul Kurrouiiitmj; country. I'racucu
n all iliu Inanci44-- a of medicine.

lv

K A. WISE,pu
I'mcticlug fhyslclan,

Roxboro, N. C.
(Miei ui pritei!8ii)nal services in the people

ol KovlB.rn ami Hiirioiiu linn u immunity. Kest-leni;-

oinier ( Morgan street ami Reams
'i nue.

--OO-

Having returned to Roxboro, I
iain offer ray professional services
to the citizens of the the town and
surrounding country.

W. M. Terrell, M. D.

THE DRUMMERS' nOHE,

Hotel French.
Main Street. South Boston, Va.

lias lieun pm in lirst class order ml ttaor-oiif-'i- ih

renovated Convenient to alt ilepots
ami business portions of tue town, ami
well-li'lire- 'l sample rooms. Also n )?'" Poo

.room an i uwi. 9 ifc. r iir.iisii, i rui
H i C Terrv. Maiaeer.

: y-- I.M-.- Box KM. 9 1 13

SHU T I. lt.)GEKS J A. WIIITAKKB

Durham Marble Works.

Rob't I. Rogers & Co.,
DEALERS IN

Marble and Granite Monuments.
Tombstones, Tablets, Brown Stone
and Marble for door and window
Bills.

a o

Cemetery Works
Neatly Executed

Designs and Estimates furnished
on application.

Main Street Durham, N. C.

Valuable Land For Sale.

1 have in my bands for private
Bile, a very valuable tract of land,
situate in Allensville township, not
far from Five Forks, on Tar River.
It is known as

"THE MEADOWS"
and contains about 325 acres, the
greater part of which is in heavy or-

iginal growth timber. The title is
goo'i, being a part of the estate of I.
H. Davis, deceased. This piece is
the part allotted to Mr. J. J. Davis,
of Granville county. Any one wish
ing a desirable place will please call
on Mr. Webb Knott, or Mr. J. G.
Shotwell, who will take pleasure in
showing him over the place.

Terms of sa'e easy, and made
known on application.

W. W. KlTCHIN.

JAS. W, BRANDON

"bar"ber Sxo-p- ,
ROXBORO. N. C.

When you come to Roxboro, don't
forg t me I am always willing and
readr to accommodate my custom-
ers, and always keep up with the
latest styles.

JOHN S. HUGHES,

MILL WRIGHT,
MILL CREEK, N.C. .

Iain prepared to do all kinds of work con-
nected with the inf. Imp liusinesK. New mills
put in; all kinds of repairing, etc., donj in the
Best manner; prices moderate; satisfaction
fuaranteed

l50g8ES25j

SHILOHS
CURE:

Cares Consumption, Coughs, Crap, Bore
Throat. Pocket size, 2$ doses, scU. Sold brail
Druggists on a guarantee. For Lams Back, Side or
Chest Shiloh's Porous Plaster is the bast-sjc- ts.

SHILOH'STCATARRH

nave you Catarrh 1 Then use ttaw Remedy,
will Cure you." Price Mcts. " This Injector

tir its gucessf ul treatment, free. Bemembes
Remediee are told on (iianata . :

Cash invariably in advance. , s

Come to Hunter's for .u. C1L-S- , N! iH H, fcbhff
uwlTobaccu, 4k:

i.i.xtx.ro,

HARD TIMES!

Money Scarce!
But a Dollar will go a long

way at

FRANK HOWARD'S

BARGAIJM STORE

1 carry, a general line of
merchandise,vsiich as "

Dry Goods. Notions,
Shoes, Hats. Fancy Nov

elties, Cents' F-u-r- :
" "nishings,, -

Heavy a nd Fa n cy G roce--
nes, Meal, Flour,

Lard, 5c. -

Save money by buying
rom

- - FRANK HOWARD,.
Look for the sign, Bargain Stork.

on Main Street, belo A. ,R Fo'u- -

shee's new building. '

G'.T. Thaxton. L. W. TliomaB

THE CHEAPEST
STOCK Of

GOODS EVER
OPENED IN

:. ... ROXBORO, IS
-F- OR SALE B-Y-

THAXTON & THOMAS
n the new store formerly occupied

by A. R. FOUSHEE.
We are opening a hew-lin- e of' goods,

consisting of

Dry-Goo- ds, Noti ons, Shoes &c

and a full and complete line of

G-rooeri-es

which we possitively assure you that .

we will save you money oh. Our ::

expenses are light and our profits
will be as small as any one can do

business on.

Don't buy your goods until-jo-
u

?

see us. xour friends;
THAXTON & THOMAS

m
-

' ''j OR'JAltlZED 1832. '

VIRGINIA FIRE AND MARINE

- RICHMOND. "

Assets - - - '$650,t)0O
"INSURES AGAINST

'

EIRE AND LIGBTN.XG
This old comi'iim), n ' more tlsnt, lth nr- -

tnry in sno'cessfnl oiieratior, hu 1'iitil t

HUNDREDS- - OF. THOUSANDS.

of Lxses to citizens of North Carolina, iitsne
Tory simple mi "Obclae policy, tree nf potty..

restrietiortB, And liberal in iU terms and con-
ditions. '

,

- W. H. VA I.MEK, PreKlrtenU
WyH. MQCABT.HY. Secretary.- - -

pHHINES,DisctAgent,:
; Milton, N. C. "

Patents.
dm

$ f .00

--Sposlircn Cases. :

iS.-H- . Clrffor.!, New Cassel, Wis ,'
was troubled with Neuralgia and;
Rheumatism, his 'Stomach was dis
ordered, ids Liver was affected to an j

alarming degree, appetite fell - away j

arid he was terribly reduced in flesh j

and strength. Three bottles of Eleu i

trie Bitters cured him. I

Edward Sheperd, Harrisburg, 111.,

had running sore on his leg of eight
$$r8 standing. Used three bottles
at Electric Bitters and seven boxes
of Huckieii's Arnica Salveand his
leg is souud and well. John Speaker,
Catawba, O., had five large Fever
sores on his leg. doctors said he .was
incurable. One bottle of Electric
Bitters and one box of Buckleu's
Arnica Salve cured him .entirely.
Fur saletit J: D. Morris' Drdsj Store.

Salaries of Xondon Journalists.
nerr-tsiowi- tz, tne .tarn corresi

dent ofThe Ix)ndonThnes,his
is $50,000 a year!), is' the largest
aried em pjoye connected with journi
ism. in Europe. Several London crltu
are well paid-notab- ly Clement Scott,
of The Daily Telegraph, who is sup
posed to receive $10,000 a year.
drew Lang must draw a large sal:
as an editorial writer for The
News, and, aside from hi "occasional
journalistic work, he is a. fertile book-
maker, and he lectures regularly be-

fore a number of educational institut-
ions; But the large majority of Lon-do- u

journalists are small salaried men
the average reporter get $15 a week,
and one seldom commands more than
8251 mean the local equivalent there-
for. When Mr. Bennett-start- ed the
London edition of The New York Her-
ald he paid traveling expenses and $50

week to the American reporters he
imported. But already ho has sent
most of the importations back home,

Eugene Field in Chicago News. ;

The Difference.
"I remember when we were in school

together so many years ago you had a
warm friend who was always praising
your good qualities. What's become
of him?"

"Oh, we're friends still, but I never
hear of his putting himself out to
glorify me."

"Then you had an enemy who was
forever running you down. What'"
Decome of him?"

4 'Oh , he's at it yet "Chicago Timea

No Gun for Him.
The Italian who comes to America

does not adopt any new idea in the
matter of weapons, but clings, perti-nacious- li

to his stiletto. In the cttv
of Philadelphia within three years this f
weapon has been used in over sixty in-
stances, and wherever it has been used
against a revolver it has always won.

Detroit Free Press.

flow Try This.

It will cost vou othing and will

surely lo you good if vou have a
Coiiirli, Cold anv trouble with
Throat. Chest or Lungs. Dr. King's
New Discovery for Censumtion,

ou;i is aim ooius is guarauieeu w
give ;elie!'. or. money will he paid
back. Sufferers from La Grippe
found it just tlie thing and under its
use had a speedy and perfect recov-

ery . Try sample bottle at our
expense and learn for yourself just
how good a tlihrg it is. Trial bottles
tree at J. D. .Morris Drug Store.
Larire size 50c. and $1.00.

f oo'bali Interdicted.

PiUNCKTuN.N. J. Oct. 26. Dr.
Win. Henry Green, professor of the
Theological Seminary, formally an
nounced to tue students of the insti-
tution, that football playing would
be hereafter interdicted. "The
rough aud lrutal game ' says he
"dues not comport with the purposes
for which students are here and must
be- - abolished.''

The action b!' the authorities is
freely commented u. on by the stu-

dents of the college as well as semi.
nary, iiie seminary stunents organ- -

zed a strong team this season and
arranged date.? with Pennington,
Adelpi and other team outside of
Princeton. These dates will be can-

celled and the team disbanded. It
has been rumored since the opening
of the college season that- Morse,
ast year's half back, would return.

A member of the Princeton- - manage.
ment said to night that lie could
deny the report anthorit tively.

How's

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exist without a.

"'
healthy Liver. "When the- -

. Liver is torpid the Bow-
els are sluggish- - and con-- "
stipated, the food . lies
in the stomach undi--. '

poisoning thafested, frequent Iieftdach3
ensues; a feeling of lassi-

tude, despondency and ,
nervousness indicate how .

the whole system ia. do-rang-

Simmon3 Liycr
Regulator has been tho
means of' restoring more
people to health ? and 1

; .happiness by giving them
a healthy layer than any ;
agency Jknown ron earth. ,
It acts" . - with . extraor-- ' ,

dinary poorer and efficacy. ;
"

l Ret. R. G. Wnj, JPnnceton N. J ., y
"I find nothing helpfc so much to keep we la
working condition as Simmons .Liver Regulator. 4

See that yots get the Genuine,
with red 2afronof w,?PPer- - '

. FREPARBn OMLT B ,

J, H. ZSILIN A CO.. PUUdelDbla. U

XOL. X.
MANAGER BARNEY'S FRENCH.

Learned It From the Indiana, but It 8af
flced to "Stand Off" Borrowers.

Mr. Ariel Barney stood yesterday
In front of Daly's theater contfimnla- -
tively observing a printed bill an
nouncing in enticing French the ap
pearance of Cleary's Parisian com-
pany in "L'Enfant Prodigue." Mr.
Barney is associated with Mr. Cleary

mw management or tne entei-pris- e

in this country.
"I Just dashed that off," said he

gravely, 'nodding toward the bill,
"to satisfy myself that I could man-
age in French as well as in other
languages. I dont think anybody
can complain of that half sheet,"
and Mr. Barney surveyed his handi-
work critically with one eye partly
closed.

"Do you have any difficulty in
conversing with the members of the
organization ?" I asked.

"Not the least," replied Mr. Bar-
ney, with a nonchalant wave of his
hand. "I can understand every-
thing they say without the slightest
mental effort. But t have noticed
that at times when I addressed them
in their native tongue they have not

er followed me as closely as their
familiarity with their own language
would naturally suggest. They have
even seemed surprised occasionally
over my little sallies of repartee in
French.

"I am sometimes in doubt as to the
explanation of tho superior ease with
which I comprehend what these peo-
ple say to me Over their understand-
ing of what I say to them. Some-
times I think my French is too pure
to be readily taken in. Again I re-
flect that tire members of the com-
pany are possibly better than I am at
pantomime, and there may be some-
thing in that."

At this juncture a young man in
a very short coat, a very shiny silk
hat with a flat brim, and trousers
creased at the sides, instead of fore
and aft, came out of the theater and
whispered to the manager, at the
same time making numerous ges-
tures.

"Certainny-ment,- " replied Mr. Bar-
ney, with a smile of erudite affabili
ty. "Aveck playseer. Donnaymoys
pappy ay and pencil."

Having with some difficulty se-

cured these articles, the manager
hastily scrawled a line, folded the
sheet and handed it to the French
actor, waving him politely toward
the box office.

"There are some advantages," said
Mr. Barney, "about not always be-
ing necessarily able to understand
tho members of your company, par-
ticularly when they 'touch' for an
advance of salary."

"But," I observed, "you gave him
an order on the box office. How
much did it call fori"

"Two seats," replied Mr. Barney
haughtily. "He thinks that is what
I believe he meant, and he wont
have the nerve to try me again. Pri-
vately, between us, I learned my
French from the Jndians up around
Lake Superior wW I was a boy. It
may not be just We article they em-

ploy in the conversayzionnys of the
Paris salon gs, but it is good enough
to Btand off actors. Bong swoar."
New York Herald.

A Truthful Man.
There was no one but tho proprie-

tor in the office when the man in sail-
or clothes came into the office and
cautiously closed the door behind him.

"You smoke?" asked the visitor.
"Yes."
"Want somethin extra dirt cheap?"
"What do you mean?"
' 'Cigars. These never saw the cus-

tom house." And he pulled a box
from under his arm and opened it.
Like many another individual, the
man in the office was weak and ready
to profit at the government's expense.

"How much?" he asked.
"Four dollars," was the answer.
The bargain was closed, and the

mariner started for the door.
"Hold on!" exclaimed the other as

he bit a sample of the goods. "This
is domestic tobacco. Didn't I under-
stand you to say these cigars had
never seen the custom house?"

"Sure. What I meant was that
they had never been so far away
from home." American Industries.

Began at the Wrong End.
A cigar dealer near Quincy market

has frequent occasion to joke about
some of the methods of business in
vogue among his patrons, who are
mostly marketmen. One morning

j recently a customer of one of the
fruit venders near by was complain-
ing about the poor quality of a barrel
of apples that had been sold to him a
day or two before.

"Why," said he, "the" farther I
went into the barrel the poorer the
apples were."

The man who sold them was non-
plused for a reply, but the cigar man
came smiling to his rescue by remark-
ing:

"You made a mistake, sir, in open-
ing the barrel at the wrong end. If
you had begun at the other end you
would have found that the fruit im-

proved the lower you went into it"
All laughed, and while the apple

seller made the required concession
the cigars were on the man who com-
plained. Boston Herald.

A portrait which is supposed to bo
of Robert Auchmuty, one of George
HTs judges, in Boston, is still hang-
ing in the supreme courtroom in that
city. The picture is the work of
John Singleton Copley and bears the
date of .1767.

The Smithsonian institution in
Washington has been enriched by aa
interesting collection of Corean mu-
sical instruments and articles used in
native fornrof gambling, the gift of
Augustus Heard, consul at Seoul,
Corea.

- One towboat on the Mississippi, m
a good stage of weather, can take
from St Louis to New Orleans a tow
carrying JO, 000 tons of grain, a quan-
tity that would require 50 trains of
10 cars each.:

A SCHOOL .

FOE
THE TIMES.'

FOR BOTH SEXES.

Bethel Hill Institute,
3FB3a. Co., JET.1.

Next session opens Sep-
tember 27th; 1893.

Board including furnished room,
lights, etc! per month 6.75

Fuel 70
: " . ' 'H' ashing r

Ti ition . . ... io $2.7-- .

usic extrai ' 2.75
Incidental Tee, er session,

Tuition fret' to vonn! niiniirtfiVM.- - Hnr iimllaThe tramwje of tiie heart as wet) as rbe nimd.".vork sensible, thorough and- - practicable.l.f'Cillty llealthfnl. Communitv Excellent.t frtrUH-- r particulars llr,KKV. A. A. ItKAXI,
- : . iU'lhel Hill. H.C.

Do You

WANT TO'
Buy All Lilies

...

OZET

GENERAL MERCHAN-

DISE

at the very lowest Cash
Prices, and at the same
time get the very best
goods? For all of above
call on

Wilkerson & Thompson.

Pass Building, north of Court House

THE J. L THOMPSON

FURNITURE CO.,
210 and 212 Ninth Street,

LYNCHBDG , VA.

JUST RECEIVED.
An elegant line of fine and medium
PARLOR SUITES ; a complete stock
of CHAMBER SUITES, SIDE-
BOARDS, WARDROBES, MAT-TRESSESE- S,

LOUNGES, BOOK
CASES, DESKS.

We are agents for the West Lynch
burg Furniture Co.

They Make the Best
Goods for the Money.

We have a fine line of

BABY CARRIAGES.
(Just the thing needed in Roxboro.

Also CARPETS and RUGS, WIN
DOW SHADES and CURTAINS,
REAlsoS HADES and CURTAINS,
REFRIGERATORS, FEATHER
PILLOWS, BOLSTERS, &c.

We are agents for the

Davis Sewing Machine,

"Best on earth." Yon need one.
Write us.

GOTO
W. R. Hambrick & Go's.

FOR
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Vaf

nisries, Dj,e-Staff- s,

F. Fancy and
Toilet

Articles, Tobacco, Cigars,
Cigarettes and Snuff.

Ice Drinks of all kinds.
We carry a

full line and solicit a share
of your patronage.

W. R. HAMBRICK &CO.
Barrett's old stand

Aug. 1st, '93. "

WILL SELL DURliaO MONTH

OCTOBER,

'EXCURSION TICKETS JO
WORLD'S FAULAT

ONE-HALF. SATES V'
THROUGH SLEEPING CARS

EVERY 'DAY-- . V

fieneral fassager a4 Ticket AieaL H

- KNOX VILLI, TENM. f

Rank and Rations. I

Two distinct military organizations
were at first created in the south, re-- 1

specuveiy Kuown as tne regular ana
the provisional or volunteer army.
The former belonged to the general
or state government. The latter was
the offspring of the people. One was
Intended to be permanent. ' The ex-
istence of the other depended on the
duration of the war. In a measure,
however, the regular army was
merged in the provisional organiza-
tion, and its officers, who were gen-
erally graduates of West Point and
other military schools, were trans-
ferred to the volunteers and pro-
moted to high grades.

The men were not. unlike those in
the regular 4 service in all civilized
nations and were restrained by the
same rigid discipline. On the other
hand, the volunteers were a free and
easy lot, who fraternized with their
officers, and until the severer lessons
of the war were taught maintained
an equal footing with them.

One day an altercation took place
between a captain and a private. In
the course of the dispute the subor-
dinate made an irritating remark,
when the officer exclaimed, "If you
repeat that again, I will lay down my
rank and fight you." "Lay down
your rank!" was the indignant re-
sponse. ' 'That won't make you a gen-
tleman. A coward ought to fight
with straps on his shoulders, but it
takea a. gentleman to fight for $11 a
month." Blue and Gray.

Chlrdnlck and Hla Tfooien,
W. R. Chirdwick tells the follow-

ing story: "Once traveling through
France I reached Grenoble, where I
found out I was almost penniless. 1
managed to go up to Thonon, a few
miles from Geneva, and on my way
there I thought a great deal of - how
to reach Geneva. I passed the night
at the Lion d'Or, and the next morn-
ing when I woke up I called for the
garcon and asked dm for my trou-
sers. It is the custom in French ho-
tels, you know, to put outside of
your room your shoes and clothes so
that the following day you find
everything clean.

"After some search he told me he
could not find them. I insisted and
had the landlord called up. 'I am
sorry,' he said, 'but no one can tell
where your trousers are.' 'Well,' I
said, 'I want a pair of trousers and a
ticket to Geneva I had in my pocket'
The landlord was at a loss. He had
the house searched over and ove.
again, but no trousers. 'Well,' said
L 'I shall not go out of here without
my trousers and my ticket. Send
for the chief of police.'

"Two hours later the landlord en-

tered my room, bringing a new pair
of trousers and a ticket, apologizing
for all that trouble. " Mr. Chirdwick
was asked where his trousers were,
to which he replied: "Ihad none. I
had pawned them to pay my fare to
Thonon. " Argonaut.

She Was Getting Unpopular.
How strangely people are consti-

tuted!
A pretty and vivacious fin de siecle

woman said to me recently;
"I'm going to give up playing

poker."
4 'Very wise, too, " I answered. ' 'You

are bound to lose in the end."
"Oh, I don't give it up because I

lose," she replied, "but because I
win."

"Explain the paradox," I said.
"well," was ner reply, l am so

lucky that I am getting unpopular.
I really am.

"You know that I play in the same
little club and with the same people
once a week.

"Well, my luck is remarkable.
"Do as I will draw four cards,

draw to an . interior, draw a whole
hand I generally win.

"And I know that my friends there
are beginning to hate me, especially
my women friends.

"I'm nearly always taking their
money, and as I value their good
feeling more than I do the game I'm
going to stop playing." Polly Pry in
New York Recorder.

A Fresh Translation.
The small boy had been irritating

Ms father with many vexatious
questions about a psalm he was
studying for Sunday school next
day.

"Father, what does selah mean?"
was the. latest.

"Shut Up I" said paterfamilias.
The boy baid nothing, but in Sun-

day school the psalm was under dis-

cussion.
"Who knows what the word selah

means?" asked the young superin-
tendent

The small boy hands went up,and
he was halfway out of his seat
' No one else raised a hand.

4 'Well ?" said the superintendent
"Shut up!" said the small boy.

And seeing the look on the teacher's
face added: "It is. I asked papa and
he said 'shut upl' "Toledo Blade.

Different Ways of Putting It.
This is a scientific way: "If a ma:i

Jails asleep in the sitting posture wit j.
Ids mouth open, his jaw drops ; the
tongue not being in contact with the
hard palate, the succotorial space is
obliterated; the soft palate no longer
adheres to the roof of the tongue,
and if respiration be earried on
through the mouth the muscular cur-

tain begins to vibrate." And this ia
the popular form, "If a man doesn't
ieep his mouth shut when asleep, he
will snore." London Tit-Bit- s. '

Mozart.
Mozart's, musical talent was re-

vealed at S years of age. Between 4
and 6 he composed pieces with ex--

pertness. Mo2artdied at Ho or cer-
ebral hydropsy. He had a presenti
ment of his approaching end. He
was subject to fainting 'fits before
and during the composition of his
famous 'Requiem.,r Mozart always
thought that the unknown person
which presented itself to him was
not an ordinary being, but surely
had relations, with another world,
and that he was sent to him to an-
nounce his end. New York "Times,

,

ft

WHERE MOTHER IS.

had put away mi paper, with the story half
"complete.

What were all the fancied heroes to the baby
at mv feet?

Daring deeds and Btudled sayings could not be
as dear by half

As the pathos of her prattle and the music of
her laagh.

She should be my daring rider mounted with
out boot or sour

On .my kneo, wlille from, the parlor mother
looked and laughed at her.

But my little blue eyed Amy soon grew tired
Of her bliss;

From my knee she struggled, saying, "I want
to go where mother Is."

But a man came from the city who was hand
some, tall and good.

And our Amy said she loved liim with her
heart of maidenhood.

Bo we gave away our Amy, and she went to live
with him, -

Till one day they called her mother, when an
echo strange and dim

Filled and thrilled her with a longing to the
country's Quiet ways

Said she'd like to make a visit in the coming
autumn days.

"Tell me where?" her husband asked her, put
ting both her nands in his.

With a glad smile Amy answered, "I want to
go where mother is."

lm old and sometimes fancy wrinkled face ia
just as fair

As tho dimpled cheek of childhood hiding all
its laughter there.

And the silver hair of Amy is a little dearer
grown

Than her golden curls, since mother went and
left as here aloneu a

So I try to comfort Amy, as we bow beneath
OUr 1068,

Telling her the heart is never without strength
to bear its cross.

Aad the grave la bat the portal of another
world than this.

Amy only answers, saying, "I want to go where
mother is."

ixoi ZiUsaa in Ch!cco ilwor.

THE CELESTIAL DINNER HOUR.

Truthful Story of How Confucius Set
the Fashion for 7 o'Clock.

The fashionable barber of Cum
Cook alley, who scrapes the heads
and chins of the wealthiest chicken
and fish butchers in that thorough-
fare, dilated last evening to an in
terested crowd of patrons on the rea
son wny 7 o clock is tne ortnoaox
hour for dining among the Mongo
lian Four Hundred.

According to his story, Confucius
was at one time in very straitenea
circumstances. Were it not for- - the
fact that In his day the upper class
of Chinese philosophers invariably
went barefooted, it might be said of
frim with melancholy truth that he
had to walk on his uppers. It be
came a grave question with him
where his next square meal of rice
was coming from. UTee lunches
were not yet a pleasant innovation
in China, and the philosopher found
that striking his old friends for a
quarter was a better way of acquir
mar Knowieasre oi numan nature
than a knowledge of how to avoid i

starvation. Just when he was on
the point of taking a suicidal plunge
into a convenient frog pond a high
binder, with a sack of ducks stoien
from a neighboring rancher, passed
in a hurry. One of the birds made
its escape from the sack and was
flattering off when Confucius, with
that courtesy which has ever been
the characteristic of great philoso-
phers, pursued and captured it with
ease, the duck being both lame and
broken winded. "

44If I were a punster instead of an
honest merchant," said the observant
highbinder, ,4I would remark that
that bird is not very fly, or you would
not have caught him so easily."

,4If thou hadst," replied Confucius,
thou wert guilty of a very fowl

joke.".
"By my forefathers' pigtails," re

sponded the jocular thief, "there are
no grasshoppers in your whiskers,
old man," and from this pleasant ori-

ental badinage followed an invitation
to sup on the stolen ducks, which, it
is needless to say, the philosopher
accepted, believing that it is better
to eat with a highbinder than starve,
even in a church meeting. Just as
they sat down to the hospitable board
Confucius looked at the sundial and
saw that it was exactly seven hours
past noon, and from that day to this
7 o'clock, according to the Cum (Jook
alley barber, has been the orthodox
time for a first class C)hinese dinner.
The Order of the Lame Duck, which
is one of the noblest of Mongolian
ranks conferred by the imperial pleas-
ure in China, dates from the same
historic circumstance. San Francis-
co Chronicle.

A Grim Ornament.
"It was decidedly a grim orna-

ment," said the society young man,
"that I saw recently at the house of
a well known civil engineer whose
career had some time been in the
Rocky mountains. It was a neck-

lace composed of the finger nails of a
young Sioux brave- - slain by aUte
warrior who, with the scalp of his
victim, had taken this trophy of his
prowess. Strange to say, tins necK
lace was mtxinsically very handsome.
The characteristic shapeliness of the
Indian's arm and hand, ideally per
fect even to the finger tips, was alius
trated in : this,barbarous memento.
The necklace of 10 pieces was in color
a vital brown, suggesting more than
anything else a string of acorns." So
removed in appearance was it from
anv forbidding: suergestions of tne
savage deed it recorded that the gen
ninelv eentle and, rehned woman to
whom it was shown handled it long
ingly and, begged of the owner that
if lie ever cave it away it should be
to her." New York Sun;

M. Zola addressed the Institute o:

Journalists in London on "Anony -

mitv LrJournalism. " f He attributed
much of the success of English news--

Daoers- - to anonymity, but favored
signed articles on purely literary and
artistic matters. -

Tne Penniless Man's Job.
A man strolled into .the office of

the Umted states Express company :;

on oherman street and - asked , for
work. He said he had not eaten for
several days. He wore a clean shirt
and looked bright, so the depot agent
put him to. work sorting freight
The man hadn't a cent He bor-
rowed a dime from a tender hearted
coworker and got his breakfast thereof"
with.

After the frugal meal he went back
to the freight shed. Pretty soon a
train rolled in from the west, and
the express cars were shunted onto
the platform;

"Hop in there and help transfer
that freight," shouted the agent

In the new man hopped. He hadn't
a cent.

The sliding door was pushed open,
and seven men were seated conven-
iently around the interior. Over the
axles and trucks in each end of the
cars were heaps of canvas bags.

"Catch hold and hustle, was the
next order.

He, the penniless man, caught hold.
He tossed the bags to another man a
few paces off, who in turn passed
them along. As each bag flew from
hand to hand an ominous rattle and
clink was heard.

An hour passed, and the last bag
went the way of its predecessors, its
canvas sides mimhng m a measure
the ringing sound as coin clashed
against coin.

It was done. The agent handed the
new man 50 cents.

"Come around again," said he.
Away Went the man and filled him

self with food. The agent went into
the little office where the messenger
was checking up.

That s the biggest run we ve had
in a long time," said he "$10,000,000
in gold. Whew I" Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Butterflies' Breeding Grounds.

"It has always been a great puzzle
to naturalists," says Mr. Thwaites,
"where the Ceylon butterflies go to
at a certain tune of year. You see
them flying over your house and gar
den in thousands and tens of thou
sands in one direction toward the
north. This goes on for six weeks or
two months, and then they all disap
pear. Once, when traveling with my
sister in the north of the island, we
came to a lonely station, and while
breakfast" was being prepared we
went for a walk in the jungle. When
we got about 200 yards, in we heard
a curious sound like a soft low con-
tinuous whistle.

It is never oversafe to go too far
into a jungle, and strange sounds are
apt to make you hesitate for a mo
ment I asked my sister to stay be-

hind andc;crawled slowly in the di
rection whence the sound proceeded,
and there in an opening in the jun
gle I found myself surrounded by
one solid mass of brown and yellow
butterflies. They were assembled
by the hundreds and thousands over
a large square and about 10 feet
high from the ground. So dense
was this fluttering mass of insects
that you could have taken them by
armfuls had you been so. minded.
The sound proceeded from the move
ment of the innumerable .wings
No doubt the jungle was their breed
ing place." Westminster Budget

Before and After.
The peculiar perversity with which

woman sets out to improve her per
sonal charms by reversing nature's
handiwork is illustrated in the ad-

vertising columns of the publications
intended for white women readers
and those printed for circulation in
colored fashionable circles. The
white sister's vanity and love of the
beautiful is appealed to by notices of
curling tongs, crimping irons and
other devices for curling, waving or
otherwise twisting the hair from its
natural straightness. The colored
sister is tempted by notices of lo-

tions and ingenious mechanical de
vices warranted to take the kink out
of the woolliest locks. Pictures of
'.'Before and "After" accompany
each class of advertisement One
pair in a prominent colored weekly
shows, in two column cuts, what
seems to be a native Kaffir and
Sioux Indian maiden, the former la-

beled "Before." the latter "After."
-- New York Sun.

Ho Was Probably From Boston.
She I hope Kate Field was right

when she said that the coming man
would neither smoke nor eat onions.

He Men don't smoke onions now,
She Oh, that has been said before,

smartvU-- 1 mean he will neither eat
onions nor smoke. '

He Certainly. " He does not eat
smoke now. ;

"I won't speak another word to
you for a week. There, now I in
dianapolis Journal.

- i Why Be Came JCarly.

Mother (sitting down' just as the
train starts) Oh,-wou- ld u . mind
exchanging seats with m air My
baby wants to look out . of the win-

dow. '
. '

Mr. Haven Hartford (with sarcastic
With pleasures madam,

raliteness) saving - this Best for him
for half an hour. Life's Calendar. ;

Everywhere in California the Chi-

nese are now working the gold mines
on their own account. Tho metal is
aBent directly to China and is smug-
gled but of the country in the same
wav that opium Is smuggled in.
Since 1860 the Chinese-hav- e taken
from California mines the enormous
sum of $141,750,000.

v; AttarneV'atid Connsellor IrFPateutTra'de
Mark and Ooprlffht opposite Pat .

nt office, Washington, D. C Over twelve '

year experience. Amerli-a- an "Foreign
patents, caveats and ; all .business arising ..

wnlertbe pa'etit lawa promptly and . cares
lolly prosecuted. - Rejected cases acoortlu"
special attention, fir- - informar TAu

Upon receipt of model or ... sketch of eivdne
cioo I advise as to patentability withun-- - .f.

thare. .Mention this paper: o ,

V


